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Wostawea Cross-Country Ski Club 

Annual General Meeting
Centre Communautaire Ste-Anne, 715 Priestman Street, Fredericton  

7:00 pm, 10 April 2019

AGENDA
1. Welcoming remarks – John Ball 
2. Review of minutes of the last annual general meeting, 11 April 2018 
3. President’s report – John Ball 
4. Membership report – Chris Carson  
5. Treasurer’s report – Chris Carson
6. Jackrabbit and Adult Lessons report – Michel Poirier 
7. Racing Team report – Eric Luiker  
8. Trails report – Nick Russon  
9. Communications report – Barb Ramsay  
10.Maritime Cup report – David Cameron 
11. Loppet report – Milda Markauskas
12. Strategic Planning Update – John Ball, Donat Thériault 
13. Election of new and returning executive members for 2019–20 – Milda

a. Nominated for: 
i. Trails Coordinator: David Cameron
ii. Social Coordinator: Nadya Ladouceur

b. Continuing (serving the second year of a 2-year term): 
i. President: John Ball
ii. Vice-President: Donald Wright
iii.Secretary: Peta Fussell
iv. Treasurer and Registrar: Chris Carson
v. Jackrabbit Coordinator: Michel Poirier 
vi.Competition Coordinator: Eric Luiker
vii.Communications Coordinator: Barb Ramsay

Other business  
Closing remarks – John Ball
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 Wostawea Cross-Country Ski Club 
 

Annual General Meeting 
 

Centre Communautaire Ste-Anne, 
715 Priestman Street, 

7:00 pm, 11 April 2018 
 

 
 
Attendees: 25 members 
 

Executive 
 John Ball   President 
 Don Wright   Vice President 
 Milda Markauskas  Past President 
 Chris Carson   Treasurer 
 Nathalie Comeau  Jackrabbit Coordinator 
 Peta Fussell   Communications Coordinator 
 Eric Luiker   Competitions Coordinator 
 Nick Russon   Trails Coordinator 
  

Members at Large 
 David Cameron Jean-Claude Arcand  Marie-France Turcotte 
 Andrew McNair  Brian Griffith  David Palmer 
 Ron Smith  Barb Ramsay  Donat Theriault 
 David Kersey  Mary Luiker  Ernie MacGillivray 

Toon Pronk  Jon Irving  Eric Hadley 
Michel Poirier  Mel Soicher 
 

 
John Ball welcomed all in attendance and chaired the meeting. 

 
Minutes of the 2017 annual general meeting 
 
No errors or omissions reported. Andrew McNair moved that the 2017 AGM minutes be 
approved. Chris Carson seconded the motion, which was subsequently carried.  
 
President’s report – John Ball 
 
Highlights: 

x The last year has been a banner year. 
x Membership is up 10% with more than 100 Jackrabbits enrolled in learn-to-ski 

programs. 
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x The club raised over $150,000 for the Trails for Life Campaign. 
x The club saw record numbers at the Maritime Cup and the Loppet.  
x Financially, the organization is looking in great shape. 
x Members have reportedly had a great skiing experience this season. 
x The purchase of a state-of-the-art PistenBully groomer has been a game changer 

at Killarney Lake as there are now many more options now to groom trails with 
variable snow conditions. 

x Skiing on the Woodlot/Kingswood Trails continues to be excellent thanks to the 
club’s wonderful groomers and all the efforts they put in as well as thanks to the 
new snowmobile and grooming equipment 

x A first this year was the MCAF partnership – introducing newcomers to skiing. 
There was a big uptake from newcomers and John expressed thanks to the great 
effort from Barb and Mary and many volunteer coaches. 

x John noted the great partnership the club has with the City of Fredericton. 
x Dave Palmer congratulated John on his successful CBC interview in October. 
x John noted that today is the 123rd consecutive snow-covered day of the season! 

 
Membership report – Chris Carson 
 

x Record number of members – up 10% at 734. 
x Online registrations were up significantly, which is very helpful as this provides 

more accurate information and is less work for the registrar. 
x Club membership is younger than last year. The club has kept most senior skiers 

and has added more younger skiers. 
 
Para-Nordic report – Milda Markauskas 
 

x Terry Lavoie has decided to take a step back from para-provincial coaching. The 
club thanks Terry for all his work with para-nordic skiers to-date. 

x Charlotte Toner and Celine Kavanaugh will continue to ski together in the coming 
season and are planning on representing New Brunswick at the 2019 Canada 
Games. 

 
Communications report – Peta Fussell 
 

x Peta reported that the club received an unprecedented amount of email and 
message traffic from members and the general public as well as some good 
publicity in radio and print media. 

x Social media interaction was strong with the number of followers up by 20% 
year-over-year to 972 and a total of 148 messages responded to through the FB 
Messenger app and the Wostawea website.  
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x The club received some attention through traditional media, including three 
articles in the Daily Gleaner, one CBC online/radio story and one St. Thomas 
University Aquinian story. 

x The Wostawea website received 11,000 unique visitors and 31,472 page views, 
with majority of traffic on the two trail blogs. 

 
Jackrabbit report – Nathalie Comeau 
 

x 105 Jackrabbits were enrolled for lessons this year – a record number for the club. 
x One challenge experienced by the Jackrabbit coordinator was to find enough 

coaches to meet this higher than anticipated demand. The program had just 
enough coaches this year and efforts to recruit more coaches will be needed in 
future years. 

x Cross Country Canada is now requiring all Jackrabbit coaches to be certified so 
the club focused on ensuring coaches were appropriately trained this year. All of 
our coaches now have community level or high coaching certification. 

x The club paid for Jackrabbits to participate in the Maritime Cup to encourage 
them to race. 

x An accident occurred on February 23, 2018 and unfortunately the evacuation 
process took a long time. The Executive held meetings with the City of 
Fredericton to explore what went wrong and how to improve response times in 
the future. The official procedure is to call 911 if an accident occurs. The club 
expects the city’s emergency response to improve in the future. 

 
Racing Team report – Eric Luiker 
 

x The race team experienced another successful year. The upgraded trails are a 
game changer. The race team can train longer and the club can run larger 
competitions. 

x The team is in a rebuilding phase as it welcomes a fairly large younger group as 
older teens have graduated. 

x Sven (Don Wright) is retiring from being the lead waxer and Andrew (Olaf) 
McNair has taken over as lead waxer. 

x Andrew McNair was the team manager for the race team and Louis Fortin helped 
coach the team. 

x Eric provided an overview of the programming that the race team follows 
throughout the year. 

x Ten Wostaweans have made the 2018-19 provincial team. 
x Fundraising is important for the team – the provincial government and Radical 

Edge are key partners. 
x Remsoft has donated $5000 to develop a terrain park at Killarney Lake. 

 
NB Cup report – David Cameron 
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x This was the 2nd year that the club hosted the Maritime Cup with a record number 

of participants. 
x The Maritime Cup utilized the new stadium and new trails for the first time and 

received many favourable comments on the course. 
x Race organizers were on a learning curve to using the new stadium and 

encountered technical challenges using the timing system.  
x David created a lessons learned report and will be implementing changes next 

year. 
x Those present at the AGM had a discussion about whether the new stadium is 

better than the old. It was acknowledged that the new stadium gives better and 
quicker access to the new trails but there are some inconveniences. The plan is to 
build and install a timing hut in the stadium area next year. 

x Members discussed the need for better information for participating Jackrabbits 
and other Wostaweans before the race. 

 
Loppet report – Donald Wright and Michel Poirier 
 

x The loppet was very successful with high numbers (135 skiers). Many Jackrabbit 
children participated with their parents. The membership discussed possibly 
focusing on attracting more out-of-towners next year through more advertising. 

x Don noted that the loppet volunteers were fantastic. 
x It was noted that the club should think about having a number of individuals 

taking skidoo training and first aid training to support future loppets. 
x It was also noted that more help is need for trail setting up and pulling down. 
x The lap signage was a bit confusing for some and should be improved in future 

years. 
x Catering was a wild card as numbers were hard to predict. Pre-ordered food was 

supplemented with hot dogs and pizza. 
x A big thanks to Peter Toner for overseeing the timing duties for the loppet. 

 
Trails report – Nick Russon 
 

x Exciting year for trail development – feedback has been that it has been one of the 
best years in a while in terms of quality of the trails and the length of skiing time. 

x A member posed a question about joining Trails 6 and 7 at Killarney – Nick 
indicated that he will be meeting with the City soon and discussing a range of 
priorities including a list of required trail repairs and adjustments. 

x Nick noted that the club has access to $6000 from the Trails Infrastructure Fund 
that will be used for further trail improvements. 

x The membership discussed the fact that the Lian Street entrance was not ideal and 
the challenges with investing further in that access point. The club’s priority is to 
improve access at Kingswood. 
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x Discussion took place of possible improvements to the connector. 
 
Trails for Life Report – Barb Ramsey 
 

x The Trails for Life Campaign raised $154,269, exceeding its goal. 
x The breakdown of donations: 158 Wostawea members, 14 businesses community, 

six service clubs/foundations/provincial government and 5 Killarney-based 
businesses.  

x Barb gave an overview of the MCAF program. 
x A Donor Wall will be installed at both sets of trails to acknowledge contributions. 
x A funds management committee will be established to oversee how the funds will 

be utilized. 
 
Treasurer’s report – Chris Carson 
 

x John Ball reviewed the books to ensure they are in good order and is happy to 
report that is the case.  

x Chris gave an overview of the Treasurer’s report. 
x The club had a very successful revenue year thanks to higher than anticipated 

numbers in the programs and races and successfully obtaining government grants. 
x The cost of Killarney rentals was higher than anticipated because more activities 

took place.  
x Membership discussion of whether the club can support Killarney Lodge being 

open more often.  
x Membership discussion of the possibilities of staff handing out ski rental 

equipment. 
x Dave Palmer made a motion to accept the Treasurer’s Report. Seconded by Eric 

Luiker. Motion carried. 
 
New business: Planning exercise – John Ball, Donat Thériault 
 

x The club considers it timely to undertake a strategic planning exercise to establish 
a five-year roadmap given the momentum and change of recent years. 

x The process will include a benchmarking process, jurisdictional review, survey of 
stakeholders, and SWOT analysis. 

x The club will hold an evening meeting some time in May, then further work over 
the summer. The second phase of the process will take place in the Fall to further 
develop mission and vision statements, strategy maps, and articulate club 
objectives.  

 
Nominations and Elections 
Milda Markauskas chaired this portion of the meeting.  
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x John Ball reoffered for a 2-year term as President. There were no other nominations. 

John was acclaimed. 
x Don Wright reoffered for a 2-year term as Vice-President. There were no other 

nominations. Don was acclaimed. 
x Peta Fussell offered for a 2-year term as Secretary. There were no other nominations. 

Peta was acclaimed. 
x Michel Poirier offered for a 2-year term as Youth Programs Coordinator. There were 

no other nominations. Michel was acclaimed. 
x Eric Luiker reoffered for a 2-year term as Competition Coordinator. There were no 

other nominations. Eric was acclaimed. 
x Barb Ramsey offered for a 2-year term as Communications Coordinator. There were 

no other nominations. Barb was acclaimed. 
 

The following position was not up for re-election. This Executive member is starting the 
second year of his two-year term:  

x Trails Coordinator:  Nick Russon 
 
Suggestion from the floor that we need an Adults Program Coordinator. The Executive 
will take this under consideration. 
 
Remark from the floor that Jane Hadley has trained two Olympic athletes. 
Remark from the floor that Margaret Wicken did a great job in establishing a successful 
seniors’ ski. 
Question from the floor about how the club recognizes donors – Barb gave an overview 
of how the club is recognizing donors and trail builders. 
Suggestion from the floor that we should have a Volunteer Appreciation event for youth. 
 
John Ball gave closing remarks.  
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AGM 2019 – President’s Report 

The club and its executive and volunteers have been very busy and highly engaged since last year’s AGM, 
building on recent initiatives and projects and piloting some new ones. The club is thriving and moving in 
some exciting new directions. Highlights of the year include: 
 
x Membership at 803, our highest ever, up from 734 in 2018 and 668 in 2017  
x Record numbers in Jackrabbits/Track Attack (118) and adult classic lessons (59) 
x More skate ski clinics than we’ve offered before, for beginner/intermediate and advanced skiers, and 

mostly fully subscribed; we also held our first hills technique clinic 
x The longest ski season in recent memory, beginning in mid-November  
x Our first-ever formal Strategic Planning process, led by club volunteers Dale Thibodeau and Donat 

Thériault, in which the executive and a dozen other volunteers researched best practices and benchmarks 
at top ski clubs across Canada; surveyed members and stakeholders; and drafted Mission, Vision, 
Values, and Goals statements that will map out the club’s direction and guide its executive over the next 
five years 

x Further upgrades to the Killarney Lake Park trail system in partnership with the City of Fredericton and 
with funding from the GNB’s Trail Infrastructure Fund (TIF); the much expanded and improved system 
of trails we helped build in 2016 and 2017 was funded through an over $200,000 Wostawea-led project 
funded by ACOA, the TIF, the City of Fredericton, and donors to our 2017 Trails for Life fundraising 
campaign 

x Purchase of a new Ginzu groomer to add to last year’s purchase of a new snowmobile and a trail 
renovator, all of which enabled our dedicated volunteer groomers to provide us with another season of 
superb ski conditions on the Kingswood/UNB Woodlot trails  

x A second season of excellent grooming by the City’s PistenBully groomer, which the club raised money 
for and lobbied the city to acquire in 2017 

x Purchase of 10 sets of new classic skis and boots in younger children’s sizes to add to the 30 in adult and 
older children’s sizes last year; these were all used to provide four weeks of introductory lessons to new 
Canadians through the Multicultural Association of Fredericton, as well as for our first ever Try a Ski 
day  

x A 22-member Racing Team, our largest ever, ranging from 10 to 60+ years in age, competing at all 5 
NB Cup races as well as regional and national events and the Canada Winter Games, where para-Nordic 
ski guide Charlotte Toner had three podium finishes; the team won the NB Cup as overall top team in 
the province 
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x Hosting the Maritime Cup, a two-race weekend event on 26-27 January in which 159 racers of all ages, 
from the youngest Jackrabbits to Masters over 60, took part in classic and/or skate ski races at Killarney 
Lake Park. Jackrabbits had their entrance fee covered by the club to encourage more experience of and 
participation in racing 

x The commissioning of a new, designer trophy for the Maritime Cup to be offered to the winning team 
each year, plus a plaque for display in the Killarney Lodge basement; the trophy was designed and built 
for the club by Kristianne Levesque of Unforgotten Metal Art and was won by Wostawea this year 

x Hosting the annual Wostawea loppet at Killarney Lake Park on 24 February, with 182 skiers (up from 
135 in 2018 and 88 in 2017) skiing distances from 3 to 30 kilometers 

x The third year of weekday afternoon Seniors’ Skis, which were well attended again this year, as were 
our Sunday Ski Tours and Lunar Lights Tours  

x Hosting our first ever ski orienteering event on 9 March, initiated and led by Rob Hughes, which was 
great fun for all participants (even when we got lost in the woods…) 

x Hosting the Honourable Mélanie Joly, Minister of Tourism, and Fredericton MP Matt DeCourcey on a 
ski tour of the Killarney Lake trails to show them off and discuss the possibilities for attracting more 
winter visitors and events to the Park 

x A colourful new format for our weekly email newsletter, designed and edited by our communications 
coordinator, Barb Ramsay 

x Well over 100 members volunteering as groomers, coaches, executive members, race officials, loppet 
helpers, outing leaders, strategic planners, kitchen helpers, and more 

x Nancy Hamilton Award presented to Liz Smith for her three decades as a Jackrabbit coach! 

As president, my principal tasks this year involved overseeing our Strategic Planning process and ensuring, 
with much help from many others, that our projects and programs were unfolding successfully. I represented 
the club on occasion in the media, at City Hall, and with affiliated organizations such as the Fredericton 
Trails Coalition and Cross-Country NB. In addition, I served on CCNB committees, coached Jackrabbits and 
MCAF skiers, coordinated skate ski clinics and the volunteer celebration, commissioned our new Maritime 
Cup trophy, worked at the loppet, chaired many meetings, and skied my most kilometers in a season ever!  
 
Our relations with the City of Fredericton continue to be excellent, and indeed Wostawea continues to be 
cited as a model community organization by City Council and staff. We look forward to the much-delayed 
release and implementation of the City’s Killarney Lake Park Master Plan. We still plan to build a terrain 
park at Killarney once we have a green light from the City, and expect more minor trail improvements at the 
Park over the summer.  
 
Finally, again this year (my fifth as president), I was in awe of the talents, vision, dedication, and support of 
my fellow volunteers on the executive and in the wider membership; many people cumulatively spend many 
thousands of volunteer hours each year to provide enjoyable cross-country experiences for skiers in our 
region and beyond; their dedication and often invisible work is key to our many successes. I want to thank all 
of them and acknowledge the one executive member who is stepping down this year. Nick Russon has been 
our trails coordinator for seven years and has been instrumental to the success of our Killarney Trails project, 
our races and loppets, and the day-to-day excellence of the trails we all love skiing on. Thank you for 
everything, Nick!  

       — John Ball 



2018 - 2019 Registrar’s Report





38.7% > 50 years old28.7 % < 30 years old 32.6 % > 30 < 50 

















2018 – 2019 Financial Report



Revenue
Description Budget  To April 4 

Membership - total * 21,752             26,705             

N.B. Govn Grant  ** 8,067               4,000               

Maritime Cup registrations & sponsors 7,837               7,066               

N.B. Govn Grant - Trails Infrastructure 6,300               6,300               

Youth lesson registrations 3,867               4,880               

Racing team registration 3,850               4,375               

Racing team donations (+ ski sales) 2,602               2,925               

Donations - trail maintenance 2,576               3,010               

Loppet registrations 1,812               3,915               

Adult Lesson registrations 1,640               4,070               

Swag sales 600                  80                    

Skate clinic fees - club portion 90                    -                   

Miscellaneous/Capital replacement fund 28                    300                  

Racing team government grant ** -                   1,000               

Remsoft Ski Park Donation -                   -                   

Total Operating Revenue 61,021             68,626             

Trails for Life 28,820             

Remove Zone 4 payments to CCNB/CCC 10,500             12,114-             

Remove Radical Edge  exp/rev offset 2,045-               

Total bank Deposits 83,287             

  * includes payment to CCC/CCNB base (700* $15)

  ** racing team grants broken out in racing team budget





Expenses

Area Description Budget To April 4  Forecast 
to Come 

 Forecast 
Final Cost 

General Killarney lodge rental 2,500          2,363          -              2,363          
John Refund registration fees/ lesson 400             141             141             

Misc (mailbox, stamps, office supplies) 360             318             100             418             
Open house 225             87               100             187             
Strategic Planning allowance 200             87               87               
Annual General Meeting 150             -              150             150             
Maritime Cup Trophy 863             863             
Ski purchase -              2,473          2,473          
Sub-total 3,835          6,332          350             6,682          

Trails Equipment maintenance & rental costs 2,500          1,829          1,829          
Nick Gas - Avg last 3 years 1,943          1,791          200             1,991          

Miscellaneous - Wood lot deposit 100             100             100             
Ski-Doo insurance 786             850             850             
Groomer thank-you 250             -              250             250             
Trail signage 200             -              -              
Ski-Doo registrations 82               82               82               
Sub-total 5,861          4,652          450             5,102          

Racing team Team equipment - Jerseys 2,200          3,434          3,434          
Eric Killarney lodge rental 1,800          1,350          -              1,350          

A1 Athletic Membership 1,265          1,265          1,265          
Roller skis (2 pr classic at 550) 1,000          1,083          1,083          
Miscellaneous 650             310             200             510             
Coaching support 600             -              -              -              
Waxing Supplies 344             375             -              375             
Nationals - travel subsidy -              -              750             750             
Sub-total 7,859          7,817          950             8,767          

Lessons Killarney lodge rental 1,200          1,898          -              1,898          
Michel Jackrabbit material 1,051          1,321          1,321          

Coach training 1,000          1,078          1,078          
Coach thank-you 560             600             600             
Skate Ski Clinic Payment - T. Lavoie -              300             300             
Ski rental subsidy - Skate/Classic 500             100             100             
Kouchibouguac trip 325             -              -              
Fun Day 269             126             126             
Canteen supplies 152             398             398             
Sub-total 5,057          5,820          -              5,820          



Expenses Area Description Budget To April 4  Forecast 
to Come 

 Forecast 
Final Cost 

Comm & P.R. Website hosting 800             295             295             
Barb Swag purchase 500             -              -              

Volunteer Appreciation Night 439             761             -              761             
Name tags - coaches and exec 100             -              -              
Sub-total 1,839          1,056          -              1,056          

Special Items Maritime Cup - 2 races 6,361          7,626          -              7,626          
Chris Killarney Trails upgrade - TIF 6,300          6,300          6,300          

Capital equipment replacement fund 4,000          -              4,000          4,000          
 Loppet 1,884          2,333          100             2,433          
 Loppet / Racing bibs - 50 @ $18/ea 890             934             934             
 New club events - allowance 500             -              -              
 Total Expenses from Bank Account 44,386        42,870        5,850          48,720        

Zone4 CCC & CCNB paid memberships 10,500        12,114        -              12,114        
Total Operating Expenses 54,886      54,984      5,850         60,834      

Killarney PistenBully Payment 10,000        -              10,000        
Timing Hut 8,747          8,747          

Capital Fund New Ginzu - Capital fund drawdown 10,759        10,759        
Remsoft Ski Park - Mortin Trail Development 1,500          -              1,500          
Zone4 CCC & CCNB paid memberships 12,114-        12,114-        

Radical Edge Revenue offset of expenses 2,045-          -              2,045-          
Total Bank Payments 71,831      5,850         77,681      

TFL





Revenues

Description Budget  Actuals to 
April 5 

 Final 
Forecast 

Racing team registration 3,850            4,375            4,375           
NB provincial grant 1,000            1,000            1,000           
Wostawea Club donation 1,000            1,000            1,000           
Donations/sponsorships 1,775            1,825            1,825           
Carry Forward surplus/debt from 2017 - 18 273-               273-               273-              
Sale of 5 pairs of V2 roller skis 1,100            1,100            1,100           

Totals     8,452$          9,027$          9,027$         

Expenses

Description Budget  Actuals to 
April 5 

 Final 
Forecast 

Killarney lodge rental 1,800            1,349            1,349           
Roller skis (4 pr skate at 250/pair) 1,000            1,083            1,083           
Nationals - travel subsidy -               -               750              
Athlete one membership 1,265            1,265            1,265           
Team equipment - New Jerseys L. Garneau 2,200            3,434            3,434           
Coach training -               -               -               
Waxing Supplies 344               375               375              
Miscellaneous & party 650               310               650              
Coaching support 600               -               

Totals     7,859$          7,816$          8,906$         

Carry forward to 2019 - 2020 121$            

Racing Team



Maritime Cup
Revenue Description Budget Estimate

Zone4 registrations less $494 for medals 5,999          
CCNB hosting payment 1,000          
Meal purchased on site 67               

7,837     7,066          

Expense Description Budget Estimate
Edwina's Catering - Sat. and Sun, 2,486          
Killarney Lake Rental 1,430          
Technical Delegate M.C. - E. Daigle 1,204          
Groceries Maritime Cup 559             
Registration fee Refunds - changed dates 485             
Medals engraving 339             
Photographer 200             
CCNB - sanction cost for NB Race 2 & 3  197             
Signage materials 197             
Timing Hut - plywood and heater 133             
Ready John Rental  127             
Public Address system - MC 113             
Day race licenses 110             
Gas and Oil  - E. Hadley 47               
Medals - removed from CCNB Zone4 payment -              

6,361     7,626          

Profit / Loss 1,476     560.31-         



Maritime 
Cup



Loppet Revenue Budget Actuals
Zone4 registration 3,765            
Onsite registration 150              
Food payments -               

Sub-total 1,812            3,915            

Expenses Budget Actuals
Killarney Lodge 395              
Edwina's Catering 995              
Pizzas - 16 315              
Sound sytems 55                
Groceries 221              
Laundry - bibs 15                
Signage 87                
Door Prizes Radical Edge 250              

Sub-total 1,884            2,333            

Profit 72-                1,582            



Loppet



Club Assets

Material Assets Year 
Purchased

Cost           
(incl. tax)

Trail Equipment
YTS Ginzu Groomer 2008 6,800              
YTS Levelling Drag & Roller 2010 4,200              
Container 2012 6,300              
Snowmobile Skandic SWT 600 ACE 2013 15,300            
Roller 2014 3,100              
Bush Hog 2017 920                  
Snowmobile Skandic 900 2018 18,839            
Renovator 2018 621                  
SkiDoo Sled 2018 184                  
Ginzo - Second 2019 10,759            

Sub-total 67,023$           

Club General
Portable PA system 2015 340                  
30 sets of skis 2018 8,108              
Ski and boots storage racks+A84 2018 1,232              
Timing Clock 2018 2,609              
Competition Bibs - 150 2018 2,521              
Competition Bibs - 50 2018 934                  
Timing Hut 2019 8,747              
10 sets of skis 2019 2,473              

Sub-total 26,963$           

Racing Team
4 x Roller Skis V2 - big wheels 2012 -                   
2 x Roller Skis V2 - big wheels 2013 -                   
4 x Roller Skis V2 - classic 2014 1,700              
SkiErg Training Equipment (YMCA) 2014 1,300              
2 x Ski Travel Boxes 2015 500                  
4 x Roller Skis Swenor - small wheels 2015 1,500              
2 x Roller Skis Swenor - small wheels 2015 800                  
1 x Roller Skis 2016 528                  
4 x Roller Skis 2017 1,173              
4 x Roller Skis 2018 1,083              

Sub-total 8,584$             

Total Non-depreciated Material Assets 102,570$       



Trails For Life 

Deposits Spent Balance

Totals - Project to Date 114,543     77,416      37,128      

2018 - 2019 Ski Season
Description Revenue Expenses Balance

Opening Balance - Jun 19, 2018 27,055      
Deposit - June 19, 2018 16,032      43,087      
PistenBully Payment 10,000      33,087      
Timing Hut Windows & Doors 1,150        31,937      
Timing Hut Construction 7,597        24,340      
Deposit - Feb. 27,2019 12,788      37,128      

Totals - 2018 - 2019 28,820      18,747       







Another great season behind us ……



 
Wostawea Jackrabbit and Track Attack 2019 Report to AGM – Michel Poirier 
 

x Highest registration in Wostawea’s history with 118 participants. 
x We had a total of 22 instructors this year, of whom 6 were new recruits. Five instructors 

completed the Introduction to Community Coaching certification held on the weekend of 
Jan. 5–6. 
 

 
 

x This year program ran the usual 8 weeks from Jan. 05 to March 02. There were no 
cancellations due to weather or lack of snow. 

x Despite a few cold mornings, attendance was very good for all 8 lessons and for the 
Maritime Cup classic race on Jan. 26, in which 26 jackrabbits participated. 

x A new program level called "Development Group” was introduced this year. This level is 
specifically for older children (10-12) who are new to skiing and did not fit in the regular 
youth program age groups. This was a very successful group and we plan to continue it 
next year. 

x Many Jackrabbits and parents participated in the Wostawea Loppet on Sunday, Feb. 24. 
x A temporary ski playground was constructed for the last two weeks. The popularity of 

this temporary facility demonstrated the value of a permanent Terrain Park infrastructure 
for the youth program. 

x Snack break consisting of hot chocolate bake goods and fruits was offered midway 
through each lesson. Because of space constraints, the increasing number of youth 
program participants may soon require us to rethink how snacks are handed out.  

x A satisfaction survey issued to the parents at the end of the season indicates overall 
satisfaction with the program in its current format. No major changes are to be expected 
for next year. 

 



Wostawea Racing Team – Annual Summary Report – 2018-2019 
Prepared by Eric Luiker, April 8, 2019 
 
The Wostawea Racing Team runs a year-long competitive program that includes dryland 
training, team outings, training camps, on-snow training and involvement in the NB Cup 
provincial race circuit as well as regional and national-level competitions.  
 
The Wostawea Racing team had a rebound year, with several new recruits, and increased 
its total numbers to a record 26, including international recruit Sebastien Artelt from 
Germany. Early success was had by our own Charlotte Toner, who was guide for Céline 
Cavanaugh, together winning several para-Nordic national medals, including three from 
the Canada Winter Games and three at the para-Nordic Nationals.  
 
The team had success in the NB Cup Series, bring home the NB Cup for the third time in 
five years and winning the Maritime Cup; the team earned many medals as well as 
sending five athletes to the Noram Midget Championships and two to the Nationals (2). 
The team had several non-ski race activities, including training camps, ski orienteering 
events, and nutritional “Master Chef” classes. The team purchased new jackets and race 
jerseys. 
 
Racing Team Membership/Management 
Racing team management: Anna Healy (coach), Eric Luiker (coach, manager), Andrew 

McNair (team waxer), Fran Robinson (manager)  
Racing team members: 26 
Group 1 (10-13): 15; Group 2 (14-23): 5; Adults (23 +): 6 
New Members in 2018-2019: 5 
Females: 13, Males 13 
 
Summary of the Racing Team Season: 

x 2 physical assessment tests (May and December) 
x Dryland season began on October 1 and the team met 3 times per week – 1 roller 

ski/agility, 1 physical strength session, 1 cardio/interval session per week 
x On-snow season began mid-December with training four times per week 
x Team members attended all NB Cup races; 5 attended Joliette; and 2 attended 

Nationals.  
x 13 Wostawea skiers made the provincial team for 2019-2020 

 
Funding/Sponsorship:  
Donations from various Wostawea members 
Remsoft 
Radical Edge 
Province of New Brunswick 
Fredericton Marathon 



2019 WOSTAWEA AGM - COMMUNICATIONS REPORT 
Wednesday April 10th, 2019 

SUMMARY 
Wostawea had another successful season from a communications standpoint. Community outreach 
initiatives and digital, social and traditional media activities are highlighted in this report.  

COMMUNITY OUTREACH INITIATIVES 
1. Wostawea Display Booth 

Wostawea’s programs, events, trail networks and membership options were profiled at four community 
events including (1) Fred Rec Fair - September 9th (2) MCAF Health Fair - October 4th (3) Boyce 
Farmers Market - November 17th and (4) Wostawea Open House - December 2nd. 

2. MCAF Ski Program  
For the second year in a row, Wostawea partnered with MCAF to deliver a 4 week learn-to-ski program 
for newcomers to Fredericton. 32 skiers participated with 8 coaches and 3 supporterers volunteering to 
deliver this outreach initiative. The Wostawea-MCAF partnership remains strong with plans underway 
for next season’s program. Lessons learned have been documented.  

COMMUNICATION ACTIVITIES - DIGITAL, SOCIAL & TRADITIONAL MEDIA 
Five tools were used this season to communicate and engage with skiers, partners, stakeholders and the 
community: 

1. Weekly Member News Bulletins 

20 weekly bulletins were emailed to 502 member units from November 23rd, 2018 to April 3rd, 2019. 
All bulletins were posted to Facebook and Twitter and links were posted on the club website. 

On average, the following metrics were seen:  

260 unique opens  distinct number of members each week who opened news bulletins at least once 

56% open rate  % of successfully delivered news bulletins opened by members each week 

676 total open  total number of times news bulletins were opened by members each week 

8% click rate   % of members who clicked on links within news bulletin each week 

2. Facebook 

Facebook engagement is strong with regular posting of updates, events, achievements, programs, 
newsletters, pictures, videos, response to inquiries, etc. 

Metrics worth noting from November 1, 2018 to April 6, 2019: 

1302 followers  increase of 34% from last year; 66% female, 34% male 

1193 page likes  increase of 23% from last year  



3. Website 

Website is popular communications tool. Site is updated regularly as needs emerge (e.g., Maritime Cup, 
Loppet, Lunar Lights, Senior Ski, Sunday Ski, links to news bulletin links). 

Website metrics worth noting from November 1, 2018 to April 6, 2019:  

11,300 unique visitors  18.4% year over year increase 

29,800 total visits   14.4% year over year increase 

99,200 page views  1% year over year increase; most visited pages are UNB/Kingswood   
    (30,000 visits), home page (22,000 visits) and Killarney (14,200 visits) 

41%     % of visits by mobile 

39%    % of visits by desktop 

4. Daily Gleaner  
This season four articles appeared in the Daily Gleaner (DG) helping to raise Wostawea’s profile in the 
community. Stories appeared each month of the winter on both DG’s digital platform and in the 
newspaper. Stories include NB Cup Win (April 2), MCAF Program (March 3), Give Skiing A Try 
(February 13), Maritime Cup Title (January 28).  

5. CBC Radio 

Peta Fussell participated in one radio interview with CBC’s Terry Seguin on November 28th to promote 
the club’s annual Open House.   

INDIVIDUALS SUPPORTING COMMUNICATION ACTIVITIES 

Peta Fussell - social media support, Daily Gleaner liaison, CBC interviewee 

Milda Markauskas - social media support 

Ernie MacGillivray - social media support 

Paul Jordan – photographer 

Respectfully Submitted by Barb Ramsay, Communications Coordinator 



Maritime Cup, January 26/27 2019  
Originally scheduled for January 19/20 2019 
  
AGM Report 
  
The Maritime Cup is a Cross Country Canada sanctioned event. The event was deemed a great 
success by the club and the participants, although we did have weather challenges this year. 
 
We made a call on Wednesday 16 Jan to postpone the races until the following weekend for the 
following reasons. It should be noted that there is not usually the opportunity to delay because 
the skiing schedule is full: 

x A massive snow storm was heading our way for Sunday: likely to start in the morning. 
Skiers from “away” would not likely to come here for just the one day of skiing, or risk 
the potentially hazardous conditions on Sunday.  

x The maximum temperature expected for Saturday during the day is – 16C, which would 
mean the race for midgets and below could not take place. 

The Thursday before the new weekend there was a big rainstorm, which did damage to some 
trails, but the temperature dropped on the Friday, enabling us to repair trail damage and allowing 
groomers to groom successfully on Friday overnight. Participants were once again enthusiastic 
over the courses, and commented how good the groomed trails were. 

With the change in the weekend, and fast conditions for the races, we did lose some participants, 
but we still had over 120 skiers on both days. 

Ahead of the event, and over the two days we had over 50 volunteers. We had followed up on 
the lessons learned from the previous year, and as a result the event occurred without any major 
hitches: 

x Trail improvements made during the fall, 
x Timing hut and wifi booster 
x Different course for the atoms/mini atoms 
x Some organizational changes 

From the clubs perspective, the event was even more successful because The Gleaner reported 
on the event, and Wostawea was the first recipient of the “Maritime Cup”! 

We did run the event at a loss, due to some unforeseen circumstances, including participation 
due to weather. 

David Cameron, Chief of Competition 
 
 



AGM Loppet Report 
April 10, 2019 

• We had a great loppet this year on February 24 with 182 registered skiers 
(compared to 135 last year). This is a new all-time high for registrations. Snow 
conditions were very good – lots of snow, not icy and the temperature was not 
cold with a high of -1C. 

• Financially it was also a success - generating about $1,500 in profit. 
• A big “Thank  You” to the City of Fredericton groomers, who did a wonderful job 

of setting the classic tracks for the loppet.  There were 5 courses: 3,6,9,15 and 
30km. Thanks to Nick Russon and Don Wright, with their team, who did a great 
job of preparing the stadium area and marking the courses. Thanks also to Rob 
Hughes who prepared the loppet trail map, including the new 6km course. 

• It was a good idea to make online registrations cheaper. Most people (174) 
registered online. Only 8 registered on the morning of the loppet..  This makes it a 
lot easier for the volunteers on the registration desk, because they only need to 
hand out bibs and help skiers who have forgotten which course they registered to 
ski. 

• With larger numbers of skiers, come other concerns: how to keep track of the 
finish times of all the skiers and how to feed them. 

• Peter Toner and his timing crew did a wonderful job of recording the finish times 
of all the skiers. Luckily it was not too cold for them, standing outside in the 
stadium area. 

• Tess Madigan and Taeyon Kim, with their kitchen crew, did a wonderful job of 
feeding the hungry skiers.  The 16 last-minute pizzas that we ordered, were soon 
eaten. And the feeding stations along the courses, were also busy, handing out 
drinks and encouraging the skirs. 

• Many people approached me to say how much they enjoyed the event. Thank 
you to all the 29 volunteers who helped make this loppet a success. 

Loppet report prepared by: Milda Markauskas,  April 10, 2019



AGM REPORT ON WOSTAWEA’S STRATEGIC PLANNING 
BACKGROUND 
Wostawea’s executive approved the implementation of a strategic planning process to guide its work over 
the next five years. Dale Thibodeau and Donat Thériault, two Wostawea members with extensive planning 
experience, volunteered to facilitate the process, and executive members together with a dozen other 
Wostaweans engaged in a series of planning activities from May 2018 to April 2019. 


PLANNING TEAM 
Jean-Claude Arcand, John Ball, David Cameron, Chris Carson, Nathalie Comeau, Louis Fortin, Jeff Hoyt, 
Rob Hughes, Nadya Ladouceur, Eric Luiker, Jill Maepea, Milda Markauskas, Andrew McNair, Mary Murdoch, 
Michel Poirier, Barb Ramsay, Nick Russon, Liz Smith, Ron Smith, Donat Thériault, Dale Thibodeau, Margaret 
Wicken, Don Wright.


PLANNING FRAMEWORK


PLANNING MEETINGS 
Five planning meetings were held between May 2018 and March 2019 to: 

- engage committee members and review planning framework and process;

- strike three working groups to gather information from other clubs and stakeholders (including a member 

survey that had over 200 responses) to better understand our work compared to others;

- share information from benchmarking, best practices and key stakeholder working groups;

- conduct an analysis of our strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats;

- formalize our vision, mission, values and goals.


 A final planning meeting is scheduled for April 16th, 2019 to identify specific objectives that the club 
executive, with the help of its volunteers and partners, will undertake in the next 3-5 years. Once identified, 
the executive will develop implementation and monitoring plans and will share progress on the club’s 
strategic plan at its Annual General Meeting. 




WOSTAWEA STRATEGIC PLAN – ELEMENTS COMPLETED SO FAR 

MISSION 
Wostawea is an inclusive cross-country skiing community that provides facilities, programs, and social 
events to foster a life-long love of the sport.


VISION 
To inspire more people to embrace cross-country skiing by making outstanding ski experiences available to 
all.


VALUES 
Inclusive Community: We welcome recreational and competitive cross-country skiers of all ages, skill 
levels, cultures and socioeconomic backgrounds.   


Fun: We experience and foster the joy of skiing, of the outdoors, and of the fellowship of others. 


Sustainability: Our actions will be measured by their contribution to the long-term sustainability of the club 
and of the environment in which we ski. 


Accessibility: Our trails, programs, and leaders are accessible to all cross-country skiers. 


Collaboration: We collaborate internally and with our external partners and stakeholders for mutual benefit.


Integrity: We conduct ourselves with integrity and strive for transparency and accountability in all aspects of 
our activities.


Simplicity: Recognizing the efforts and respecting the time of our volunteers, we aim to keep tasks and 
systems effective but simple.


GOALS 
Strategic Priority: Built Infrastructure 
Goal Statement: Develop and improve built infrastructure to enhance skiers’ access to and enjoyment of 
cross-country skiing. 

Strategic Priority: Revenue Development 
Goal Statement: Increase revenue to support program, facility and trail development. 

Strategic Priority: Participation in Recreational Activities 
Goal Statement: Increase participation in programs and recreational ski activities to enhance member and 
community engagement. 

Strategic Priority: Volunteer Capacity 
Goal Statement: Increase volunteer base to ensure effective delivery of programs and service.


Respectfully submitted by John Ball, Wostawea President


